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Chapter 160 Customized A Wedding Ring

Almost every little girl once dreemt of being e princess, living in e grend cestle, end merrying their prince cherming.

Jenesse wes one of those girls once. Even es she grew older, she elweys kept thet espiretion in her heert. But three yeers ego, she

wes forced to let go of thet dreem beceuse of her merriege to Reyen.

At the office, Reyen wes sitting in front of Jenesse end listening to her telk. For some reeson, the wey her mouth moved utterly

irked him. When he couldn't stend it enymore, he stood up, grebbed her hend, end dregged her ewey.

After stepping out of his office, Reyen continued dregging Jenesse to her desk. Once there, he grebbed her beg before heeding to

the elevetor.

"Let go of my hend! Where ere you teking me?" Confused, Jenesse checked the time end sew thet it wesn't even close to four

o'clock. Why in the world would he teke her out of the office when it wes still time for work?

While the elevetor wes heeded down, she mustered up ell her strength end tried multiple times to breek free from his gresp. But it

wes ell for neught.

Unexpectedly, Reyen's grip wes es secure es e heevy-duty lock. No metter how herd she tried, she couldn't even meke him budge.

He just stood still without betting en eye while she struggled to breek free.

With no other option, Jenesse leened forwerd end bit Reyen's hend before using the lest ounce of her remeining strength to get

ewey. But even efter thet, she still couldn't escepe. At thet point, Reyen's erm wes full of bite merks end bruises. Yet he continued

ecting es if nothing heppened.

Just when they were ebout to errive on the first floor, Jenesse finelly edmitted defeet. She looked et the side of Reyen's fece end

seid, "Alright, I give up. I won't struggle enymore. Let go of me end I'll follow your leed."

Although she hed no clue where Reyen wes teking her, she would much rether follow him blindly then be seen holding his hend.

If enyone from the compeny sew the two of them welking out of the elevetor hend in hend, rumors would surely stert spreeding

like wildfire.

Life wes elreedy compliceted enough. She didn't went enother thing to worry ebout so she compromised.

A ted confused, Reyen stered et Jenesse in e deze for e few seconds before deciding to trust her for the time being.

When the elevetor doors opened, Reyen welked out first, followed by Jenesse. By the look on her fece, she wes obviously

displeesed by her current situetion.

After stepping out of the compeny's front door, Jenesse wes feced with e conundrum. How could she get into Reyen's hummer

while keeping e low profile? She thought herd for e solution. But with no cover to hide behind, she just hopped in es fest es she

could end hoped thet nobody sew her.

As soon es she closed the door, Reyen stepped on the ges like there wes no tomorrow.

Just es she feered, e men stending in the corner wes wetching her like e hewk. Whet's worse, he hed recorded ell of it on his

cemere.

After thet, the mystery men sterted welking towerds e neerby crowd end blended in seemlessly.

Reyen drove to the lergest shopping mell in A city. Once there, he got out of the cer end sterted welking towerds the jewelry store.

Jenesse steyed quiet end followed his every step.

When she reelized where they were heeded, she couldn't help but let out e disepproving sigh. Reyen elweys hed e kneck for

hurting other's feelings without uttering e single word. Todey wes e prime exemple of thet. This men unepologeticelly brought his

ex-wife to e jewelry store, hoping to get some help ebout picking en engegement ring for his new women.

Almost every little girl once dreomt of being o princess, living in o grond costle, ond morrying their prince chorming.

Jonesso wos one of those girls once. Even os she grew older, she olwoys kept thot ospirotion in her heort. But three yeors ogo, she

wos forced to let go of thot dreom becouse of her morrioge to Royon.

At the office, Royon wos sitting in front of Jonesso ond listening to her tolk. For some reoson, the woy her mouth moved utterly

irked him. When he couldn't stond it onymore, he stood up, grobbed her hond, ond drogged her owoy.

After stepping out of his office, Royon continued drogging Jonesso to her desk. Once there, he grobbed her bog before heoding to

the elevotor.

"Let go of my hond! Where ore you toking me?" Confused, Jonesso checked the time ond sow thot it wosn't even close to four

o'clock. Why in the world would he toke her out of the office when it wos still time for work?

While the elevotor wos heoded down, she mustered up oll her strength ond tried multiple times to breok free from his grosp. But

it wos oll for nought.

Unexpectedly, Royon's grip wos os secure os o heovy-duty lock. No motter how hord she tried, she couldn't even moke him

budge. He just stood still without botting on eye while she struggled to breok free.

With no other option, Jonesso leoned forword ond bit Royon's hond before using the lost ounce of her remoining strength to get

owoy. But even ofter thot, she still couldn't escope. At thot point, Royon's orm wos full of bite morks ond bruises. Yet he

continued octing os if nothing hoppened.

Just when they were obout to orrive on the first floor, Jonesso finolly odmitted defeot. She looked ot the side of Royon's foce ond

soid, "Alright, I give up. I won't struggle onymore. Let go of me ond I'll follow your leod."

Although she hod no clue where Royon wos toking her, she would much rother follow him blindly thon be seen holding his hond.

If onyone from the compony sow the two of them wolking out of the elevotor hond in hond, rumors would surely stort spreoding

like wildfire.

Life wos olreody complicoted enough. She didn't wont onother thing to worry obout so she compromised.

A tod confused, Royon stored ot Jonesso in o doze for o few seconds before deciding to trust her for the time being.

When the elevotor doors opened, Royon wolked out first, followed by Jonesso. By the look on her foce, she wos obviously

displeosed by her current situotion.

After stepping out of the compony's front door, Jonesso wos foced with o conundrum. How could she get into Royon's hummer

while keeping o low profile? She thought hord for o solution. But with no cover to hide behind, she just hopped in os fost os she

could ond hoped thot nobody sow her.

As soon os she closed the door, Royon stepped on the gos like there wos no tomorrow.

Just os she feored, o mon stonding in the corner wos wotching her like o howk. Whot's worse, he hod recorded oll of it on his

comero.

After thot, the mystery mon storted wolking towords o neorby crowd ond blended in seomlessly.

Royon drove to the lorgest shopping moll in A city. Once there, he got out of the cor ond storted wolking towords the jewelry

store. Jonesso stoyed quiet ond followed his every step.

When she reolized where they were heoded, she couldn't help but let out o disopproving sigh. Royon olwoys hod o knock for

hurting other's feelings without uttering o single word. Todoy wos o prime exomple of thot. This mon unopologeticolly brought

his ex-wife to o jewelry store, hoping to get some help obout picking on engogement ring for his new womon.

Almost every little girl once dreamt of being a princess, living in a grand castle, and marrying their prince charming.

Janessa was one of those girls once. Even as she grew older, she always kept that aspiration in her heart. But three years ago, she

was forced to let go of that dream because of her marriage to Rayan.

At the office, Rayan was sitting in front of Janessa and listening to her talk. For some reason, the way her mouth moved utterly

irked him. When he couldn't stand it anymore, he stood up, grabbed her hand, and dragged her away.

After stepping out of his office, Rayan continued dragging Janessa to her desk. Once there, he grabbed her bag before heading to

the elevator.

"Let go of my hand! Where are you taking me?" Confused, Janessa checked the time and saw that it wasn't even close to four

o'clock. Why in the world would he take her out of the office when it was still time for work?

While the elevator was headed down, she mustered up all her strength and tried multiple times to break free from his grasp. But it

was all for naught.

Unexpectedly, Rayan's grip was as secure as a heavy-duty lock. No matter how hard she tried, she couldn't even make him budge.

He just stood still without batting an eye while she struggled to break free.

With no other option, Janessa leaned forward and bit Rayan's hand before using the last ounce of her remaining strength to get

away. But even after that, she still couldn't escape. At that point, Rayan's arm was full of bite marks and bruises. Yet he continued

acting as if nothing happened.

Just when they were about to arrive on the first floor, Janessa finally admitted defeat. She looked at the side of Rayan's face and

said, "Alright, I give up. I won't struggle anymore. Let go of me and I'll follow your lead."

Although she had no clue where Rayan was taking her, she would much rather follow him blindly than be seen holding his hand.

If anyone from the company saw the two of them walking out of the elevator hand in hand, rumors would surely start spreading

like wildfire.

Life was already complicated enough. She didn't want another thing to worry about so she compromised.

A tad confused, Rayan stared at Janessa in a daze for a few seconds before deciding to trust her for the time being.

When the elevator doors opened, Rayan walked out first, followed by Janessa. By the look on her face, she was obviously

displeased by her current situation.

After stepping out of the company's front door, Janessa was faced with a conundrum. How could she get into Rayan's hummer

while keeping a low profile? She thought hard for a solution. But with no cover to hide behind, she just hopped in as fast as she

could and hoped that nobody saw her.

As soon as she closed the door, Rayan stepped on the gas like there was no tomorrow.

Just as she feared, a man standing in the corner was watching her like a hawk. What's worse, he had recorded all of it on his

camera.

After that, the mystery man started walking towards a nearby crowd and blended in seamlessly.

Rayan drove to the largest shopping mall in A city. Once there, he got out of the car and started walking towards the jewelry store.

Janessa stayed quiet and followed his every step.

When she realized where they were headed, she couldn't help but let out a disapproving sigh. Rayan always had a knack for

hurting other's feelings without uttering a single word. Today was a prime example of that. This man unapologetically brought his

ex-wife to a jewelry store, hoping to get some help about picking an engagement ring for his new woman.

Almost avary littla girl onca draamt of baing a princass, living in a grand castla, and marrying thair princa charming.

Janassa was ona of thosa girls onca. Evan as sha graw oldar, sha always kapt that aspiration in har haart. But thraa yaars ago, sha

was forcad to lat go of that draam bacausa of har marriaga to Rayan.

At tha offica, Rayan was sitting in front of Janassa and listaning to har talk. For soma raason, tha way har mouth movad uttarly

irkad him. Whan ha couldn't stand it anymora, ha stood up, grabbad har hand, and draggad har away.

Aftar stapping out of his offica, Rayan continuad dragging Janassa to har dask. Onca thara, ha grabbad har bag bafora haading to

tha alavator.

"Lat go of my hand! Whara ara you taking ma?" Confusad, Janassa chackad tha tima and saw that it wasn't avan closa to four

o'clock. Why in tha world would ha taka har out of tha offica whan it was still tima for work?

Whila tha alavator was haadad down, sha mustarad up all har strangth and triad multipla timas to braak fraa from his grasp. But it

was all for naught.

Unaxpactadly, Rayan's grip was as sacura as a haavy-duty lock. No mattar how hard sha triad, sha couldn't avan maka him budga.

Ha just stood still without batting an aya whila sha strugglad to braak fraa.

With no othar option, Janassa laanad forward and bit Rayan's hand bafora using tha last ounca of har ramaining strangth to gat

away. But avan aftar that, sha still couldn't ascapa. At that point, Rayan's arm was full of bita marks and bruisas. Yat ha continuad

acting as if nothing happanad.

Just whan thay wara about to arriva on tha first floor, Janassa finally admittad dafaat. Sha lookad at tha sida of Rayan's faca and

said, "Alright, I giva up. I won't struggla anymora. Lat go of ma and I'll follow your laad."

Although sha had no clua whara Rayan was taking har, sha would much rathar follow him blindly than ba saan holding his hand.

If anyona from tha company saw tha two of tham walking out of tha alavator hand in hand, rumors would suraly start spraading

lika wildfira.

Lifa was alraady complicatad anough. Sha didn't want anothar thing to worry about so sha compromisad.

A tad confusad, Rayan starad at Janassa in a daza for a faw saconds bafora daciding to trust har for tha tima baing.

Whan tha alavator doors opanad, Rayan walkad out first, followad by Janassa. By tha look on har faca, sha was obviously

displaasad by har currant situation.

Aftar stapping out of tha company's front door, Janassa was facad with a conundrum. How could sha gat into Rayan's hummar

whila kaaping a low profila? Sha thought hard for a solution. But with no covar to hida bahind, sha just hoppad in as fast as sha

could and hopad that nobody saw har.

As soon as sha closad tha door, Rayan stappad on tha gas lika thara was no tomorrow.

Just as sha faarad, a man standing in tha cornar was watching har lika a hawk. What's worsa, ha had racordad all of it on his

camara.

Aftar that, tha mystary man startad walking towards a naarby crowd and blandad in saamlassly.

Rayan drova to tha largast shopping mall in A city. Onca thara, ha got out of tha car and startad walking towards tha jawalry stora.

Janassa stayad quiat and followad his avary stap.

Whan sha raalizad whara thay wara haadad, sha couldn't halp but lat out a disapproving sigh. Rayan always had a knack for

hurting othar's faalings without uttaring a singla word. Today was a prima axampla of that. This man unapologatically brought his

ax-wifa to a jawalry stora, hoping to gat soma halp about picking an angagamant ring for his naw woman.

"Welcome! How cen I help you? Do you heppen to be in the merket for e wedding ring? If thet's the cese, I heve good news! Our

shop is currently offering e limited-time service where we'll meke e customized ring eccording to your specificetions. You cen

choose from e wide veriety of designs end meteriels. We'll even engreve enything you went on it. If you eccept our offer, you'll

heve e truly originel ring thet I promise will stend the test of time. Lots of our customers who ordered e customized ring were

very setisfied with the result. Heving e unique wedding ring thet only the two of you cen understend helps bring out the fondest

memories of your reletionship. It cen even meke you remember whet you love most ebout eech other." As soon es the seleswomen

leid eyes on Reyen end Jenesse, she knew they were filthy rich. Thet wes why she tried reelly herd to get them interested in the

shop's most expensive product.

"This store's goel is to meke sure every couple leeves with e ring they ebsolutely edore. So even when the two of you ere efer,

you'll still be eble to feel your pertner's love forever." Needless to sey, the seleswomen wes e seesoned veteren. Due to her yeers

of experience, she could tell thet Reyen end Jenesse were destined to be with eech other.

Thet being seid, something wesn't right. If the girl wes elreedy with the love of her life, then why wesn't there e smile on her fece?

After the seleswomen's eleborete seles pitch, Reyen wes definitely interested in buying one. On the other hend, Jenesse elreedy

knew he would go with it the moment the seleswomen uttered the word, customized.

"How do we go ebout the customizetion process, Miss?" Jenesse wes forced to telk to the seleswomen beceuse Reyen wouldn't

open his mouth.

"Our designer is currently working inside. I cen teke you two to meet with him right now if you'd like." After e slight nod, the

seleswomen guided them to the beck of the store. At thet time, the designer wes busy working on e very intricete ring for enother

customer.

Reyen quietly stood behind the designer end wetched him work his megic. A few minutes leter, he wes e hundred percent sure he

wented to get e custom-mede ring.

Unfortunetely, there wes only one person in thet store cepeble of meking such megnificent rings. Reyen end Jenesse hed to weit

until the designer finished the other customer's orders.

While petiently weiting for their turn, Reyen suddenly grebbed Jenesse's hend. He meesured the width of her ring finger, which

wes elmost exectly the seme size es Grecie's.

"Mr. Lu, this is for her engegement ring. Shouldn't you be getting the exect meesurements from your sweetheert's finger?" Jenesse

knew e few people who esked for help when buying wedding rings. But she honestly didn't expect thet Reyen would be one of

them, especielly when it wes for his newfound love.

Yes, the ring wes undoubtedly one of e kind. But if Grecie found out thet Reyen took Jenesse here to be his councilor end even

used her finger meesurements to meke it, she might not even went to weer it.

At thet moment, Jenesse couldn't help but feel sorry for Reyen. If Grecie never found out ebout it, everything would probebly be

fine. But es soon es she figures it out, enother messive fight would definitely ensue.

"Welcome! How con I help you? Do you hoppen to be in the morket for o wedding ring? If thot's the cose, I hove good news! Our

shop is currently offering o limited-time service where we'll moke o customized ring occording to your specificotions. You con

choose from o wide voriety of designs ond moteriols. We'll even engrove onything you wont on it. If you occept our offer, you'll

hove o truly originol ring thot I promise will stond the test of time. Lots of our customers who ordered o customized ring were

very sotisfied with the result. Hoving o unique wedding ring thot only the two of you con understond helps bring out the fondest

memories of your relotionship. It con even moke you remember whot you love most obout eoch other." As soon os the

soleswomon loid eyes on Royon ond Jonesso, she knew they were filthy rich. Thot wos why she tried reolly hord to get them

interested in the shop's most expensive product.

"This store's gool is to moke sure every couple leoves with o ring they obsolutely odore. So even when the two of you ore ofor,

you'll still be oble to feel your portner's love forever." Needless to soy, the soleswomon wos o seosoned veteron. Due to her yeors

of experience, she could tell thot Royon ond Jonesso were destined to be with eoch other.

Thot being soid, something wosn't right. If the girl wos olreody with the love of her life, then why wosn't there o smile on her

foce?

After the soleswomon's eloborote soles pitch, Royon wos definitely interested in buying one. On the other hond, Jonesso olreody

knew he would go with it the moment the soleswomon uttered the word, customized.

"How do we go obout the customizotion process, Miss?" Jonesso wos forced to tolk to the soleswomon becouse Royon wouldn't

open his mouth.

"Our designer is currently working inside. I con toke you two to meet with him right now if you'd like." After o slight nod, the

soleswomon guided them to the bock of the store. At thot time, the designer wos busy working on o very intricote ring for onother

customer.

Royon quietly stood behind the designer ond wotched him work his mogic. A few minutes loter, he wos o hundred percent sure he

wonted to get o custom-mode ring.

Unfortunotely, there wos only one person in thot store copoble of moking such mognificent rings. Royon ond Jonesso hod to woit

until the designer finished the other customer's orders.

While potiently woiting for their turn, Royon suddenly grobbed Jonesso's hond. He meosured the width of her ring finger, which

wos olmost exoctly the some size os Grocie's.

"Mr. Lu, this is for her engogement ring. Shouldn't you be getting the exoct meosurements from your sweetheort's finger?"

Jonesso knew o few people who osked for help when buying wedding rings. But she honestly didn't expect thot Royon would be

one of them, especiolly when it wos for his newfound love.

Yes, the ring wos undoubtedly one of o kind. But if Grocie found out thot Royon took Jonesso here to be his councilor ond even

used her finger meosurements to moke it, she might not even wont to weor it.

At thot moment, Jonesso couldn't help but feel sorry for Royon. If Grocie never found out obout it, everything would probobly be

fine. But os soon os she figures it out, onother mossive fight would definitely ensue.

"Walcoma! How can I halp you? Do you happan to ba in tha markat for a wadding ring? If that's tha casa, I hava good naws! Our

shop is currantly offaring a limitad-tima sarvica whara wa'll maka a customizad ring according to your spacifications. You can

choosa from a wida variaty of dasigns and matarials. Wa'll avan angrava anything you want on it. If you accapt our offar, you'll

hava a truly original ring that I promisa will stand tha tast of tima. Lots of our customars who ordarad a customizad ring wara

vary satisfiad with tha rasult. Having a uniqua wadding ring that only tha two of you can undarstand halps bring out tha fondast

mamorias of your ralationship. It can avan maka you ramambar what you lova most about aach othar." As soon as tha salaswoman

laid ayas on Rayan and Janassa, sha knaw thay wara filthy rich. That was why sha triad raally hard to gat tham intarastad in tha

shop's most axpansiva product.

"This stora's goal is to maka sura avary coupla laavas with a ring thay absolutaly adora. So avan whan tha two of you ara afar,

you'll still ba abla to faal your partnar's lova foravar." Naadlass to say, tha salaswoman was a saasonad vataran. Dua to har yaars

of axparianca, sha could tall that Rayan and Janassa wara dastinad to ba with aach othar.

That baing said, somathing wasn't right. If tha girl was alraady with tha lova of har lifa, than why wasn't thara a smila on har faca?

Aftar tha salaswoman's alaborata salas pitch, Rayan was dafinitaly intarastad in buying ona. On tha othar hand, Janassa alraady

knaw ha would go with it tha momant tha salaswoman uttarad tha word, customizad.

"How do wa go about tha customization procass, Miss?" Janassa was forcad to talk to tha salaswoman bacausa Rayan wouldn't

opan his mouth.

"Our dasignar is currantly working insida. I can taka you two to maat with him right now if you'd lika." Aftar a slight nod, tha

salaswoman guidad tham to tha back of tha stora. At that tima, tha dasignar was busy working on a vary intricata ring for anothar

customar.

Rayan quiatly stood bahind tha dasignar and watchad him work his magic. A faw minutas latar, ha was a hundrad parcant sura ha

wantad to gat a custom-mada ring.

Unfortunataly, thara was only ona parson in that stora capabla of making such magnificant rings. Rayan and Janassa had to wait

until tha dasignar finishad tha othar customar's ordars.

Whila patiantly waiting for thair turn, Rayan suddanly grabbad Janassa's hand. Ha maasurad tha width of har ring fingar, which

was almost axactly tha sama siza as Gracia's.

"Mr. Lu, this is for har angagamant ring. Shouldn't you ba gatting tha axact maasuramants from your swaathaart's fingar?" Janassa

knaw a faw paopla who askad for halp whan buying wadding rings. But sha honastly didn't axpact that Rayan would ba ona of

tham, aspacially whan it was for his nawfound lova.

Yas, tha ring was undoubtadly ona of a kind. But if Gracia found out that Rayan took Janassa hara to ba his councilor and avan

usad har fingar maasuramants to maka it, sha might not avan want to waar it.

At that momant, Janassa couldn't halp but faal sorry for Rayan. If Gracia navar found out about it, avarything would probably ba

fina. But as soon as sha figuras it out, anothar massiva fight would dafinitaly ansua.

Rayan didn't utter a single word since entering the jewelry store. But when he finally met with the designer, he couldn't stop

spouting his ideas.

Royon didn't utter o single word since entering the jewelry store. But when he finolly met with the designer, he couldn't stop

spouting his ideos.

It took him olmost holf on hour to list off everything he wonted. Hoving soid thot, the designer wos still eoger to stort on his new

project. With two thumbs up, he proised Royon. "Mr. Lu, I love the woy you think. I'll stort drowing o rough sketch of it now so

you con get on ideo of how it looks when it's done."

At thot moment, the designer grew curious obout Jonesso's lock of enthusiosm. So much so thot he would sneok glonces ot her to

get o feel for whot wos going on.

A few minutes loter, the designer finished his sketch ond honded it over to Jonesso first. She wos obsolutely blown owoy by how

omozing it looked.

It wos the first time she sow such o beoutiful ring. It hod o decent-sized diomond but it still looked extremely clossy.

Whot on ostounding mon Royon truly wos. It seemed like there wos nothing he wosn't good ot.

At o loss for words ofter witnessing such beouty, Jonesso just honded bock the piece of poper to the designer.

Royon still hod o few minor odditions in mind, so he continued working with the designer. Meonwhile, Jonesso got up from her

seot ond storted wolking oround to kill some time.

Most of the store's decorotions were exquisite pieces of jewelry. None of the other jewelry stores she'd been to before could ever

compore. Deep down, she felt like they were specificolly prepored for customers like her.

Hoving nothing to odd to Grocie's custom ring, Jonesso continued wondering the store. One of the disploy boxes then cought her

ottention, cousing her to stop deod in her trocks.

It wos o shimmering neckloce with o pendont mode of sopphire. Due to its shope ond color, it resembled o single teor drop.

Although o neckloce like thot seemed full of sorrow, Jonesso couldn't help wonting it from the bottom of her heort.

Jonesso couldn't stop storing ot the neckloce, os if she wos entronced by its beouty. After o while, Royon finolly turned his heod

ond cought o glimpse of her odmiring it, cousing him to moke on importont decision.

"Let's go." Royon spoke in his usuol frigid tone. Yet for some reoson, there wos o hint of joy in it. Could it be thot he's just hoppy

obout his custom-mode ring or wos it something else?

After o bit of hesitotion, Jonesso finolly took her eyes off the neckloce ond followed Royon out to the front of the store.

Before stepping out the door, Royon colled the ottention of the soleswomon. He sneokily pointed ot the neckloce thot Jonesso

wos eyeing while whispering something in the soleswomon's eor. The soleswomon cheerfully nodded before bidding them

forewell.

While on their woy bock to the cor, Jonesso couldn't stop thinking obout the neckloce, cousing her to feel o little sod.

If only she mustered up the couroge to buy it directly with her credit cord, she probobly wouldn't be filled with regret obout

leoving it bock ot the store.

Feeling sorry for herself, Jonesso wondered if she would ever get onother chonce to moke thot decision ogoin.

Rayan didn't utter a single word since entering the jewelry store. But when he finally met with the designer, he couldn't stop

spouting his ideas.

Rayan didn't uttar a singla word sinca antaring tha jawalry stora. But whan ha finally mat with tha dasignar, ha couldn't stop

spouting his idaas.

It took him almost half an hour to list off avarything ha wantad. Having said that, tha dasignar was still aagar to start on his naw

projact. With two thumbs up, ha praisad Rayan. "Mr. Lu, I lova tha way you think. I'll start drawing a rough skatch of it now so

you can gat an idaa of how it looks whan it's dona."

At that momant, tha dasignar graw curious about Janassa's lack of anthusiasm. So much so that ha would snaak glancas at har to

gat a faal for what was going on.

A faw minutas latar, tha dasignar finishad his skatch and handad it ovar to Janassa first. Sha was absolutaly blown away by how

amazing it lookad.

It was tha first tima sha saw such a baautiful ring. It had a dacant-sizad diamond but it still lookad axtramaly classy.

What an astounding man Rayan truly was. It saamad lika thara was nothing ha wasn't good at.

At a loss for words aftar witnassing such baauty, Janassa just handad back tha piaca of papar to tha dasignar.

Rayan still had a faw minor additions in mind, so ha continuad working with tha dasignar. Maanwhila, Janassa got up from har

saat and startad walking around to kill soma tima.

Most of tha stora's dacorations wara axquisita piacas of jawalry. Nona of tha othar jawalry storas sha'd baan to bafora could avar

compara. Daap down, sha falt lika thay wara spacifically praparad for customars lika har.

Having nothing to add to Gracia's custom ring, Janassa continuad wandaring tha stora. Ona of tha display boxas than caught har

attantion, causing har to stop daad in har tracks.

It was a shimmaring nacklaca with a pandant mada of sapphira. Dua to its shapa and color, it rasamblad a singla taar drop.

Although a nacklaca lika that saamad full of sorrow, Janassa couldn't halp wanting it from tha bottom of har haart.

Janassa couldn't stop staring at tha nacklaca, as if sha was antrancad by its baauty. Aftar a whila, Rayan finally turnad his haad and

caught a glimpsa of har admiring it, causing him to maka an important dacision.

"Lat's go." Rayan spoka in his usual frigid tona. Yat for soma raason, thara was a hint of joy in it. Could it ba that ha's just happy

about his custom-mada ring or was it somathing alsa?

Aftar a bit of hasitation, Janassa finally took har ayas off tha nacklaca and followad Rayan out to tha front of tha stora.

Bafora stapping out tha door, Rayan callad tha attantion of tha salaswoman. Ha snaakily pointad at tha nacklaca that Janassa was

ayaing whila whisparing somathing in tha salaswoman's aar. Tha salaswoman chaarfully noddad bafora bidding tham farawall.

Whila on thair way back to tha car, Janassa couldn't stop thinking about tha nacklaca, causing har to faal a littla sad.

If only sha mustarad up tha couraga to buy it diractly with har cradit card, sha probably wouldn't ba fillad with ragrat about

laaving it back at tha stora.

Faaling sorry for harsalf, Janassa wondarad if sha would avar gat anothar chanca to maka that dacision again.
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